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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City of Lynn desires to provide the downtown central business district with an enhanced
appearance, as well as to facilitate certain public works functions, such as street cleaning and snow
removal by restricting overnight on-street parking.

An evaluation of current parking conditions in the Core Area of the Central Business District reveals
that, in general, the parking supply is underutilized. There is unused capacity within the six City
maintained parking lots, specifically within the three larger lots of Andrew Street, Buffum Street and
Ellis Street. These lots would be able to accommodate all of the overnight on-street parked vehicles
observed, as well as the overnight parking generated by future planned residential developments.

Also noted is that there is a surplus of lot capacity during the peak daytime hours. The only lots that
approached capacity during the daytime hours are Blake Street and Spring Street, observed to be at
93% and 100% capacity, respectively.

To help manage the day and night-time parking in these lots, a possible strategy would be to issue 3
different type of parking permits (day-time, night-time and 24/7). For ease of enforcement, these
permits could be color coded by type and by the assigned parking lot.

Based on the various options evaluated and assuming the implementation of the overnight parking
ban, the following parking lot management technologies are recommended for the six City lots.
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¾ At the Andrew Street, Buffum Street and Ellis Street Lots, install Automatic Vehicle
Identification Systems without gate (for permit parkers) and limited number of smart meters
(for transient parkers). Also, recommended is installation of surveillance cameras for
security and safety reasons.
¾ At the new Spring Street lot, install smart meters.
¾ At the Buffum and Union Street lots, upgrade existing meters to Smart Meters in the future.

A safety analysis reveals a relatively high number of criminal incidents in the vicinity of the six City
lots. To reduce crime and improve perception the City should address lighting both on-street and
within the lots, install surveillance cameras and emergency call boxes in lots where overnight
parking is assigned, improve the access/egress points for pedestrians in the lots and consider
increasing police patrols in the area.

Also, a recommendation is made to provide vehicle access to the Union Street lot from Union Street
in order to promote its use. Others specific recommendations for the six lots are provided in the
Recommendations sections of this report.

The current on-street parking utilization was found to be underutilized (55% capacity) during the
observed peak period. As on-street parking demand grows, the City may want to consider
expanding the on-street meter system particularly in high demand zones.

As far as the parking fee structure, Lynn’s fees were found to be comparable to those of other
communities in the area. The City may want to review fees relative to the three permit types
recommended for consideration. Also, the City should look to equalize short term parking fees
between meters and the longer term lots (Andrew, Buffum and Ellis)
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

BETA Group, Inc. (BETA) has been retained by the City of Lynn to evaluate certain parking
conditions in the Central Business District (CBD) in light of recent zoning changes and the
associated growing number of residential condominium units in the District. The City desires to
provide the CBD with an enhanced and safer night time appearance, as well as to facilitate such
operational functions as street cleaning and snow removal. A key objective of the study was to
evaluate the practicality of restricting “night time – overnight” on-street parking within the CBD.

The parking evaluation focused on the six public lots located within a defined Core study area of the
CBD, as depicted on Figure 1. These six municipal lots are under the jurisdiction of the City’s
Parking Department and are as follows:
¾ Andrew Street
¾ Blake Street

¾ Ellis Street
¾ Spring Street

¾ Buffum Street
¾ Union Street

The managed use of these six lot facilities is currently limited to daytime hours. The City is seeking
to increase the use of these lots to 24/7, as a means of providing the necessary capacity required to
handle current on-street overnight parking demands, as well as demands of anticipated future
residential developments within the CBD.

To assess present downtown parking conditions, this study included field observations of parking
use, analysis of the current revenue streams and rate structures for the existing lots and reviews of
traffic circulation, pedestrian access, and recorded public safety issues related to the lots. The
study also included an assessment of applicable current parking management technologies and
recommended alternatives for the effective use of these lots for day-time and night-time parking in
terms of management and fee schedule.

A significant portion of the data used in the study was provided by the City of Lynn’s Office of
Community Development, the City Parking Department and the City Police Department. This was
supplemented by in-field studies of occupancy and parking supply, as well as general observations
of conditions at the lots.
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SECTION 2

EXISTING CONDITIONS

Project Description
Currently, the City owns and maintains six public parking lots within the core Central Business
District. The primary function of these public lots is to provide parking for Lynn residents, business
patrons and employees. Three of these lots (Andrew Street, Buffum Street and Ellis Street) by their
nature and size tend to primarily serve longer term parking needs for employees and residents. Each
of these three lots is managed by a parking attendant during daytime period (hours vary by lot) and
serve permit holders, daily parkers, as well as some short-term (transient) parking. Two other lots
(Blake Street and Union Street) are metered and primarily serve the shorter-term (transient) parking
needs of business patrons. The sixth lot, Spring Street, is a new lot. At the time of this report, a
defined parking management system for this lot was not in place.

There are 659 legal parking spaces within the six municipal lots.

In addition, there are

approximately 630 on-street parking spaces in the defined Core Area of the District. These onstreet spaces have varying time use / restrictions, which are not always clearly posted. About 5% of
the on-street spaces within the defined Core area are metered. The City of Lynn Downtown Parking
Map Figure 2 (full size plan accompanies this report) depicts the location of the on-street parking
spaces. Table 2-1 provides a breakdown of the number of parking spaces in each lot and on-street.
The presentation of spaces includes classification and use restrictions. The total number of observed
public parking spaces in the Core area of the CBD is 1289.
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Table 2-1
Parking Space Inventory
Core Study Area
Downtown Parking Study
Lynn, MA

Metered
Parking Lot
Andrew St
Ellis St
North
South
Buffum St
Blake St
Spring St
Union St
On-Street

Non Metered

Reserved

Managed
Lot
120
69
158
216

25
17

5
6

25

32 – 1 hr

115 – no restriction
9 – 15 min
24 – 30 min
108 – 1 hr
320 – 2 hr
8 – 2 hr 8AM – 6PM

Handicapped Total
2
0
4
6
3
1
2

122
69
162
222
28
23
33

14

630

1289

Total

There is also a variety of private parking facilities scattered throughout the Core area. The larger
private lots are identified on the Downtown Parking Map. In general, these lots are restricted to
respective patron parking use only.

While the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA) garage is outside of the study
limits, its presence is noteworthy. This garage contains 965 spaces and appears to not have a high
level of utilization.
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Parking Fee Structure
Parking fee collection is performed through a combination of parking meters, lot attendants, and
permits. The current parking fee structure for each of the six public parking lots and on-street
parking is presented in Table 2-2.

Table 2-2
Parking Rates
Downtown Parking Study
Lynn, MA

Parking Lot
Andrew Street

Short-Term
Rates

Daily
Parking
Rates

$1 / hr

$5 per Day

$35 / month / sp for businesses
of 50 or more employees

$5 per Day

$35 / month / sp for businesses
of 50 or more employees

Monthly Permit Fee
$45 / month
$45 / month

Ellis Street

$1 / hr

$45 / month
Buffum Street
Blake Street
Spring Street
Union Street

$1 / hr
$0.25 / ½ hr
NA
$0.25 / ½ hr

$5 per Day
NA
NA
NA

On-Street (metered)

$0.25 / ½ hr

NA

$35 / month / sp for businesses
of 50 or more employees

NA
NA
NA
NA

Note: Rate information provided by the City of Lynn Parking Department

Attendant fee collection is used in the larger lots of Andrew Street, Buffum Street and Ellis Street,
which have a longer term parking use. Parking meters are provided in the Blake and Union Street
lots. For the most part, permit parkers have open use of their assigned lot, however there are six
parking spaces in the Union Street lot designated as reserved for permit parkers. There is currently
no fee collection system or posted time restriction in the Spring Street lot.

During a field observation, some vehicles were noted to be parked at expired meters. A parking
enforcement officer was observed issuing parking violations at both metered and non-metered
spaces. A parking enforcement officer is on-duty from 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM during weekdays and
7:00 AM to 2:30 AM on Saturdays.
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Monthly parking permits are issued to both residents and non-residents. The majority of the permits
are issued for the Andrew Street, Buffum Street and Ellis Street lots. Permits restrict use to a
specific lot, as identified on the permit. At the time of this report the City has issued a total of 444
permits, 378 (or 85%) of which were issued to non-residents, during fiscal year 2006. The number
of permits issued from 2005-2007 has remained relatively consistent. The monthly cost of a permit
is $45. A discounted rate of $35 per month per space is offered to business of 50 employees or
more.
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SECTION 3

DATA COLLECTION

Field data on parking space usage was collected during a typical weekday during the month of
February 2007 for the six lots, as well as the identified on-street parking spaces in the Core area.
This effort was coordinated with representatives from the City of Lynn Parking Department to
establish the duration and most desirable time periods for the parking data collection. Based on
these discussions, the field study periods were established as 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM for the
weekday peak parking demand and 2:00 AM to 4:00 AM for the night time period, after all local
businesses are closed. Parking utilization was measured by a spot count of the number of parked
vehicles present during the field observation.

The night time observation was needed to assess the practicality of reassigning parkers from their
on-street spaces to one of the City’s municipal lots. The daytime observation was done to gauge the
general level of use of both on-street and off-street lot spaces during a daily peak parking demand
period.

Data collection at each of the six parking lots included the following:
•

Inventory of total number of parking spaces

•

Utilization / availability of parking spaces

•

License plates of parked vehicles (to assess night time resident versus non-resident usage)

•

Parking fee collection method

•

Parking violation / enforcement

•

Lot access/egress and lighting conditions

Data collection also included the following research:
•

Parking fee structure comparison to surrounding communities

•

Permit parking utilization vs. transient parking

•

Safety statistics using incident records provided by the Police Department
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A database was developed to identify resident versus non-resident use of overnight parking. In order
to screen for resident and non-resident parkers, the Lynn Parking Department provided vehicle
registration based on the license plate numbers recorded during the field observations. This data
was classified into three categories: those registered outside of Lynn, those registered within Lynn
but outside the Core area and those registered within the Core area. For vehicles registered within
the Core area, the registration address was given to help facilitate the reassignment process. (It is
noted that no detail identification information was provided to ensure the privacy of the parkers.)

The data was then analyzed to determine the following:
•

Utilization rate for each of lot and on-street parking by block, by zone and overall
occupancy.

•

Percentage of residents versus non-residents parking overnight in the CBD.

•

Implications of reassigning overnight parkers from on-street parking spaces to one of the six
parking lots.
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SECTION 4

FINDINGS

Parking Lots

Andrew Street Parking Lot (122 Spaces)

ANDREW STREET
The Andrew Street Lot is located on the west
side of Andrew Street (between Andrew and
Liberty Streets) and north of Market Street. City
record plans indicate the lot is comprised of 120
parking spaces and 2 handicapped spaces.
This was confirmed by field observation.
Access to the lot is off of Andrew Street, which
is one way southbound from Central

Andrew St Lot Day-time

Avenue to Market Street. There is a curb
cut to the lot from Liberty Street, which is
currently closed by a chain link fence. A

Available
34%

Permit
51%

parking attendant is on duty from 7:00 AM
to 3:30 PM. A few spaces (approximately
1-2 spaces) were observed to be narrow
(less than eight feet), which may discourage
use of these spaces.

Transient
15%

The number of

handicapped parking spaces (2) does not
meet the minimum number for a lot of this
size.

Andrew St Lot Night-time

Five spaces are required by the

Architectural Access Board (AAB). It is
also noted that the current Handicapped
Available
93%

parking spaces are also not in accord with

Lynn
Residents 7%
(0% nonresidents)

the Institute of Transportation Engineer’s
(ITE) recommendations.
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Flood lights (HP sodium) are mounted on the back side of the
adjacent street utility poles on Andrew Street and Liberty
Street, and provide some lighting for the lot however, the
middle of the lot is dark. Pedestrian access is limited to the
main entrance and gaps in the chain link fence on Andrew
Street and Liberty Street. Pavement conditions are good.
There are public parking guide signs to this lot located at the
intersection of Central Avenue and Washington Street, in
addition to a custom official “City of Lynn Andrew Street
Public Parking” sign, located on top of the attendants booth adjacent to Andrew Street.

During the 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM observation period, there were 80 spaces observed to be
occupied, 66% of capacity. Out of the 80 occupied spaces, 18 were non-permit holders. The
utilization of the lot during the overnight period (2:00 AM to 4:00 AM) was measured to be 7%
with only 8 spaces occupied. Of the 8 vehicles parked overnight, all were registered to Lynn
addresses immediately adjacent to the lot.

At the time of this report a total of 83 permits were issued for the Andrew Street lot, 74 of which
were to non-residents.

ELLIS STREET
The Ellis Street Lot is adjacent to Ellis Street, east

Ellis Street Parking Lot ( 227 Spaces)

of School Street and south of Smith Street.
Access to the lot is directly from School
Street/Ellis Street. City record plans indicate the
lot is comprised of 227 parking spaces and 4
handicapped spaces. For analysis purposes, this
lot was divided into two, the northern half (Ellis
Street North-69 spaces) and the southern half
(Ellis

Street

South-158
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observations revealed that Ellis Street North is un-striped, which could create confusion for patrons.
It is estimated that if spaces were marked, Ellis Street North would offer 68 parking spaces,
inclusive of handicapped spaces. Field observations counted 161 spaces in Ellis Street South. For
analysis purposes, the City’s record plans were used to assess utilization. A parking attendant is on
duty from 8:30 AM to 5:30 PM.

Relative to the Ellis Street South lot, the number of handicapped parking spaces (4) does not meet
the minimum number required for a lot of this size (7 spaces required per the AAB). Also,
handicapped parking spaces are not in accord with the ITE recommendations.

Lighting is provided at these lots however

Ellis St South Lot Day-time

during observations made around 9:30 PM,
light fixtures were not turned on, or not
working.

Permit
32%

There are two “floodlight”

fixtures mounted on the adjacent street

Available
51%

light pole which provides some lighting for
the South Lot.

Transient
17%

The pavement is in fair condition with
longitudinal cracking present throughout.
Ellis St South Lot Night-time

A drainage problem was observed in the
southeast corner of the lot during our field
visit. There is some signage for this lot

Lynn
Residents
1.5%

located on Silsbee Street, however overall
signage for this lot is inadequate. Also
noted is that the entrance/exit drives to the

Available
97%

lot are narrow and turning radii are tight.

Non-Resident
0.5%

Pedestrian access to the lot is maintained
off of Ellis Street.

During the 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM observation period, there were 79 spaces (or 49%) observed to
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be occupied in the Ellis Street South Lot

The utilization of the lot during the overnight period 2:00 AM to 4:00 AM was measured to be 2%
with only 4 spaces occupied in the Ellis Street South Lot. Of the 4 vehicles parked overnight, 3 were
registered to addresses immediately adjacent to the lot, 1 was registered out of town.

At the time of this report a total of 113 permits were issued for the Ellis Street lot, 107 to nonresidents.

BUFFUM STREET
The Buffum Street Lot is located on the south side

Buffum Street Parking Lot (222 Spaces)

of Buffum Street and west of Blake Street. Access
to the lot is off of Buffum Street. A sign at the
entrance to the lot indicates that this lot is for
municipal permit parking only, however a rate table
posted on the attendant booth indicates an hourly
parking rate. City record plans indicate that the lot
has 216 parking spaces and 6 handicapped
spaces. Field observations revealed 211 spaces,
with some spaces not clearly defined due to snow cover. For analysis purposes, City record plans
were used to assess lot utilization. A parking attendant is on duty from 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM. The
number of handicapped parking spaces (6) does not meet the minimum number required for a lot of
this size (7 spaces required by AAB).
Buffum St Lot Day-time

Handicapped parking spaces are also not in

Available
21%

accord with the ITE recommendations.
Lighting of the lot is fair. The lot is lighted
by HP sodium flood lights mounted on the
back side of the adjacent street utility poles
on Oxford Street and Blake Street. There is a

Transient
12%

dark area in the middle of the lot. Pedestrian
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access is maintained by gaps in the chain link fence on all adjacent roadways. Pavement is in good
condition. The entrance drive is narrow. There is some signage for this lot located on Buffum
Street.

During the 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM observation period, there were 175 spaces observed to be
occupied, 79% of capacity. The utilization of the lot during the overnight period 2:00 AM to 4:00
AM was measured to be 19% with 43 spaces occupied.

At the time of this report a total of 242

Buffum St Lot Night-time

permits were issued for the Buffum Street

Non-Resident
6%

lot, 191 to non-residents. Of the 43 vehicles

Lynn
Residents
13%

parked overnight, 29 (or 67%) were
registered to addresses immediately adjacent
to the lot. The majority of these vehicles
Available
81%

were registered to two addresses on Willow
Street. The remaining 14 vehicles (33%)
were registered out of town.
BLAKE STREET
The Blake Street Lot is located between Union

Blake Street Parking Lot (28 Spaces)

Street and Blake Street with access off of Union
Street. A key source of parking demand is the
Lynn Community Health Center (the city is
considering relinquishing this lot to the health
center). The lot has 25 metered spaces with a
two hour time limit and three handicapped
spaces (this meets AAB requirements). Lighting
for this lot is poor with some lighting provided
by units mounted on the Health Center building. Pavement is in fair to good condition.
During the 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM observation period, there were 26 spaces observed to be
occupied, 93% of capacity. The utilization of the lot during the overnight period 2:00 AM to 4:00
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Blake St Lot Night-time

Blake St Lot Day-time

Utilized
4%

Available
7%

Available
96%

Utilized
93%

AM, was measured to be 4% with only 1 space occupied. The one vehicle observed during the
overnight period was registered out of town.

SPRING STREET
The Spring Street Lot is a new lot located west of

Spring Street Parking Lot (23 Spaces)

Spring Street and north of Washington Street. As
identified by City officials, this lot is comprised
of a private parking area and a public parking
area, however, no distinction is currently made in
the field between the two. There is also currently
no parking time restrictions posted.

Per

discussions with the City, it is understood that
time restrictions and signage to define public and
private areas will be provided in the near future,
once accepted by the City. The public parking supply consists of 17 regular spaces and one
handicapped space (this meets AAB requirements) and five reserved spaces. Lighting levels and
pavement conditions are good. All spaces were observed to be occupied (100% capacity) during
the 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM observation period. There were no spaces occupied (0% capacity)
during the overnight period 2:00 AM to 4:00 AM.
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Union Street Parking Lot (33 Spaces)

UNION STREET
The Union Street Lot is located between Union Street and
Blake Street with access off of Blake Street. While this lot
is visible from Union Street, access is not provided. To
increase utilization, it may be worthwhile to consider
providing access from Union Street. There are concerns
that maintaining an additional curb cut at this location
along Union Street may create an unsafe traffic operations
environment. There is currently a proposal to convert
Blake Street from one-way to two-way. This may increase
the likelihood that vehicles will access the lot from Blake

Street and increase utilization. Appropriate signage should be added to the surrounding roadway
network directing vehicles to the Union Street lot if this occurs.

The lot is comprised of 25 metered spaces,
two

handicapped

spaces

(meets

Union St Lot Day-time
Utilized
18%

AAB

requirements) and six reserved spaces. This
lot has no direct lighting.

Some indirect

lighting is provided by metal halide lights
adjacent to the lot.

Pavement is in good

Available
82%

condition.

During the 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM observation period there were 6 spaces observed to be occupied,
18% of capacity. There were no vehicles (0% capacity) observed during the overnight period.

Summary of Findings
There is a fairly wide disparity in the utilization of the six off-street study parking lots. From the
daytime observations of the larger lots, the Buffum Street and Andrew Street lots experience higher
utilization rates (66% - 79%), while Ellis Street lot is significantly lower (34%) for both the North
and South lot combined. It should be noted that the North lot was observed to be empty during the
study period.
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The smaller, metered lots of Blake Street and Union Street are separated by only a few hundred feet,
but experience vastly different utilization level (93% @ Blake vs 18% @ Union). Spring Street was
observed to have 100% utilization during the daytime observation period, but this can be contributed
to the lack of a defined parking management policy.

All lots experience a low utilization rate overnight, with some having no vehicles parked in them.
The Buffum Street lot experiences the highest overnight utilization rate at 19%. Utilization is
summarized in Table 4-1. Figure 3 provides a graphical representation.

Table 4-1
Parking Lot Utilization
Downtown Parking Study
Lynn, MA
Lot

Andrew Street
Ellis Street
Buffum Street
Blake Street
Spring Street
Union Street

10 AM - 12 PM
Spaces
Occupied
80
79
175
26
17
6

Utilization
66%
34%
79%
93%
100%
18%

2 AM – 4 AM
Spaces
Occupied
8
4
43
1
0
0

Utilization
7%
2%
19%
4%
0%
0%

Overnight Vehicle
Registration
Local Lynn
NonResident
Resident
8
0
3
1
29
14
0
1
0
0
0
0

On-Street Parking
There is an estimated 630 on-street parking spaces within the Core area of the CBD. Parking
restrictions for these spaces vary street to street and sometimes space by space. Time restrictions
range from a fifteen minute time limit to a two hour time limit, with some locations having no time
restrictions. Only 5% (32 spaces) of the on-street parking spaces are metered, mostly located in the
Buffum Street/Blake Street area. Some spaces are delineated by markings, others are not. There are
a total of 14 handicapped on-street parking spaces within the Core area. No-parking zones are
defined throughout the area, sometimes counter intuitively located within zones where parking is
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permitted. Some vehicles were observed to be parked within these no-parking zones. To evaluate
the on-street parking utilization, the Core area was divided into three zones for data collection
purposes. These three zones are shown in Figures 4 thru 6. Utilization levels were determined per
block, per zone and for the overall core CBD. Table A-1 in the Appendix outlines the observed onstreet parking use.
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ZONE 1
J

H
I

A

K

B
L
C

E

D

F

M

G

A - Liberty St between Market St & Washington St

H - Central Ave between Liberty St & Andrew St

B - Andrew St between Market St & Washington St

I - Central Ave between Andrew St & Washington St

C - Oxford St between Market St & Washington St

J - Washington St between Liberty St & Central Ave

D - Munroe St between Market St & Washington St

K - Washington St between Oxford St & Munroe St (no parking)

E - Market St between Liberty St & Andrew St

L - Washington St between Munroe St & Union St

F - Market St between Andrew St & Oxford St

M - Washington St between Union St & Broad St

G - Market St between Oxford St & Munroe St

Not To Scale

DOWNTOWN LYNN
PARKING STUDY
Lynn, Ma

Figure 4
Zone 1 Location

ZONE 2

C
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A - Liberty St between Washington St & Willow St

H - Blake St between Willow St & Almont St

B - Liberty St between Willow St & Buffum St

I - Blake St between Almont St & Buffum St

C - Liberty St between Buffum St & High St

J - Willow St between Liberty St & Oxford St

D - Oxford St between Central Ave & Willow St

K - Willow St between Oxford St & Munroe St

E - Oxford St between Willow St & Almont St
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Figure 6
Zone 3 Location

The overall on-street utilization is 55% between 10 AM and 12 PM and 21% between 2 AM and 4
AM. The utilization level for the metered on-street spaces is lower during the daytime peak (34%)
than the non-metered spaces. Of the 134 vehicles parked on-street during the overnight period,
52 (39%) are registered outside of the Core area of the CBD. Some vehicles were noticed to be
parked in unauthorized locations, specifically Willow Street between Blake Street & Union Street,
where the number of observed vehicles was actually higher than the number of legal parking spaces.
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SECTION 5

OVERNIGHT ON-STREET PARKING BAN

Overnight Parking Restriction
As part of the study, the possibility of reassigning overnight on-street parkers to the existing offstreet lots was evaluated. This was done to check the viability of an overnight on-street parking ban
in the CBD. To determine if there would be sufficient capacity in the lots, all vehicles observed (at
the time of overnight observations) were delegated to one of the three larger City lots: Andrew
Street, Buffum Street and Ellis Street.

These three lots are strategically spread out over the
Core area. Vehicles were delegated to lots based
upon proximity and walking distance convenience.
Table 5-1 indicates the number of local Lynn
residential and non-local Lynn residential vehicles
by zone and block assigned to each lot. Local Lynn
residential vehicles are defined as vehicles
registered to addresses in close proximity to the
Core area of the CBD, non-local Lynn residential
vehicles are defined as all vehicles registered outside
of close proximity to the Core area of the CBD (both
as defined by the City of Lynn Parking Department).
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Table 5-1
On-Street to Off-Street
Overnight Reassignment
Current Parking
Downtown Parking Study
Lynn, MA
Zone

Block

1

A – Liberty St

1

B – Andrew St

1

C – Oxford St

1

D – Monroe St

1
1
1

E – Market St
H – Central St
J – Washington St

1

L – Washington St

1

M – Washington St

2
2

A – Liberty St
C – Liberty St

2

D – Liberty St

# of
Vehicles
11 L/
3 NL
2L
2 L/
1 NL
13 L/
8 NL
1 NL

Lot Assignment

Zone

Andrew St

2

Andrew St
Andrew St

Block

# of Vehicles

Lot Assignment

G – Monroe St

1L

Buffum St

2

H – Blake St

1L

Buffum St

2

I – Blake St

1 NL

Buffum St

Andrew St

2

L – Willow St

Andrew St
Andrew St
Andrew St

3
3
3

A – Union St
B – Spring St
D – Union St

Buffum St

3

Buffum St

1 NL

19 L/
4 NL
2 NL

Buffum St

1L

Buffum St
Buffum St
Ellis St

F – Union St

1 NL

Ellis St

3

I – Silsbee St

1 NL

Ellis St

Andrew St
Buffum St

3
3

J – School St
K – Smith St

1L

Ellis St
Ellis St

1 NL

Buffum St

3

M – School St

1 NL
2
F – Oxford St
L – Local Lynn Resident
NL – Non-Local Lynn Resident

Buffum St

1 NL
1 NL
15 L/
10 NL
13 L/
4 NL
2 NL

1 NL

2 NL
3 L/
6 NL

Ellis St

Consolidating the assignment of overnight parking to the three larger City lots would simplify the
nature of the overnight parking ban and condense the City’s field management expenditures. In
general, the lots have sufficient capacity to handle all of the observed overnight on-street
parking. All on-street nighttime parkers could be accommodated by these three lots and within
walking distance of about 1300 feet of their residence. (This walking distance estimate is based on
the walking route traveled along city streets.) If the Spring Street lot were also utilized for overnight
parking the majority of them could be accommodated within walking distance of 800 feet. A few
locations (principally Munroe Street) however, would have a walking distance of approximately
1000 feet. As an alternative for the Munroe Street parkers, the City could consider the possibilities
of consulting with the MBTA on the use of their parking garage.
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Future Residential Development
Additional planned residential developments on Mt. Vernon Street and Central Square were
considered in the overnight on-street parking analysis. Per discussions with the City, these
developments consist of a 31-unit residential development on Mt. Vernon Street and a 27-unit
residential development in Central Square. Based upon the City’s zoning ordinance, these
developments would be responsible for providing 1.5 off-street parking spaces per residential unit or
16 spaces for the Mt. Vernon Street development and 14 spaces for the Central Square development.

For analysis purposes, the assumption was made that these developments would not provide their
own off-street spaces, and that their parking demands would be accommodated by use of the existing
City parking lots. The Mt. Vernon Street development could be assigned to the Ellis Street parking
lot and the Central Square development to the Buffum Street parking lot, as these lots currently have
available capacity. The Ellis and Buffum Street lots are within 550 and 450 feet of each respective
development.
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Future Parking Demand
The future utilization levels for each of the six City lots with the assignment of current overnight onstreet parking along with the projected overnight parking demand to be generated by the
aforementioned future residential developments is shown in Table 5-2.

Table 5-2
On-Street to Off-Street
Overnight Reassignment
Projected Utilization w/ & w/o Future Developments

Lot

Andrew Street
North
Ellis
Street South
Buffum Street

Current
Use
8
0
4
43

Downtown Parking Study
Lynn, MA
Use w/
Use w/
Future
Current
Reassignment
Residential
Utilization
from Current
Developments
On-Street
7%
0%
2%
19%

45
0
15
74

0
0
16
14

Total
Projected
Use

Projected
Overnight
Utilization

53
0
35
131

43%
0%
21%
59%

The relocation of all on-street nighttime parking could easily be accommodated by the three lots.
There would also be sufficient capacity to reserve some percentage of spaces for overnight guest
parking. For management purposes, the City may decide to limit overnight parking within the
municipal lots to local Lynn residents only or limit the number of non-resident permits coupled with
a higher permit fee. The projected overnight utilization under this scenario is presented in Table 53.
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Andrew St (122 Spaces)
Night-time Utilization - with On-Street
Parking Ban and New Residential Development
Current
Utilization
7%

On-Street
to Lot
Reassignment
36%

Available
57%

Ellis St Lot (162 Spaces)
Night-time Utilization - with On-Street
Parking Ban and New Residential Development
Current
Utilization
2%
On-Street to Lot
Reassignment
9%

New Residential
Development
10%

Available
79%

Buffum St Lot (222 Spaces)
Night-time Utilization - with On-Street
Parking Ban and New Residential Development
Current
Utilization
19%

New Residential
Development
7%

On-Street to Lot
Reassignment

33%
Available
41%
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Table 5-3
On-Street to Off-Street
Overnight Reassignment of Local Residents Only
Projected Utilization w/ & w/o Future Developments
Downtown Parking Study
Lynn, MA

Lot

Current
Use

Prohibit Current
Non-Resident Use

Andrew Street
Ellis
Street
North
South
Buffum Street

8

0

0

0

4
43

-1
-14

3378-downtownparkingstudy.doc

Use w/
Future
Residential
Developments

Total
Projected
Use

Total
Projected Use

28
0

0

36

30%

0

0

0%

5
49

16
14

25
92

15%
43%

Use w/
Reassignment
from Current
On-Street
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SECTION 6

PARKING REVENUE & EXPENDITURES

Parking Revenue
The total parking revenue for the Fiscal Year 2006 was provided by the City for our incorporation
into the study. Revenue is collected from meters and by attendants for certain lots. Other sources of
revenue include monthly parking permits and parking violation revenue. A breakdown of parking
revenue for Fiscal Year 2006 (June 2005 – June 2006) is presented in Table 6-1.

Table 6-1
City of Lynn Parking Revenue*
(Fiscal Year 2006)
Downtown Parking Study
Lynn, MA

Source
Andrew Street
Ellis Street
Buffum Street
Blake Street
(metered)
Spring Street
Union Street
(metered)
On-Street Meters

Annual Daily
Parking Revenue
$23,999
$2,121
$15,180

Annual Revenue from
Monthly Permit Parking
$40,168
$38,160
$90,872

$62,567
$40,281
$106,052

Revenue per
Space
$513
$174
$478

$42,900

$0

$42,900

$1,532

NA

NA

NA

NA

$1,040

$0

$1,040

$32

$85,000

NA

$85,000

$135

Total

$298,500
$636,340

Violations^
Total

* As provided by the City of Lynn Parking Department
^ Total collected to date from violations written within the Core CBD in Fiscal Year 2006

The Blake Street lot by far yields the highest revenue per space. The newly created Union Street lot
yields the lowest revenue per space (possibly due to its limited access). There is no revenue tally for
the Spring Street lot in that this is a new lot.
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Of the three lots that primarily serve longer term parking demands, the revenue per space ranges
from $174-$513. The Andrew Street and the Buffum Street lots generate a comparable level of
revenue per space, while Ellis Street is significantly lower. This correlates with the low level of
utilization observed.

The revenue from the on-street metered spaces averages $135 dollars per space. Additionally, the
City issued 12,238 parking violations within the Core area during fiscal year 2006 (June 2005 – June
2006). To date $298,500 has been collected from these FY ‘06 violations. This value is almost half
of the revenue collected. This value may increase as additional revenue is collected from these
violations due to late fees incurred on them.
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Parking Management System Expenditures
The total parking expenditures for the Fiscal Year 2006 was also provided by the City for
incorporation into the study. Expenditure costs include electricity, plowing and sanding, staff costs
and maintenance costs. A breakdown of parking expenditures for Fiscal Year 2006 (June 2005 –
June 2006) is presented in Table 6-2.
Table 6-2
Parking Management System Expenditures
(Fiscal Year 2006)
Downtown Parking Study
Lynn, MA

Expenditure
Electricity
Plowing and Sanding
Staff Cost
Maintenance Cost^
Expenditure Total
Revenue Total
Net Revenue

Cost
$6,390
$24,400
$104,900
$2,610
$138,300
$636,340
$498,040

* As provided by the City of Lynn Parking Department
^ Does not include capital improvement costs

The net gain for the City’s core area CBD parking system in Fiscal Year 2006 is $498,040.
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SECTION 7

COMPARISON OF PARKING FEES

A comparison of the Lynn parking fees to those in surrounding communities was performed. Lynn
charges the following fees for CBD parking:
•

$0.25 per ½ hour at meters on-street and in the shorter term parking lots

•

$1 per hour for parking in longer term parking lots

•

$5 per day for parking in municipal lots

•

$45 per month for municipal lot parking permit ($35 per month per space for businesses of
50 or more employees)

Lowell
Lowell has public parking available at parking meters located downtown. The rates are $1 an hour
up to 2 hours. The meter rates are in effect from 8 AM – 6 PM. Mondays through Saturdays.
Parking at meters is free at night, as well as on Sundays and holidays. Curbside parking in front of
stores is generally allowed for up to 2 hours although some spaces in front of banks have 15 minute
meters. They also have 4 off-street parking garages with a 5th currently in construction. Rates for
garage parking is about $8 a day or $3 for up to 2 hours. The garages are fully automated and hold
roughly 1000 vehicles. The driver has a card that he or she holds up to a sensor and the gate opens.
The card is purchased through the City of Lowell and is programmed to a specific garage. The rate
is $64 a month with discounts available. All garages are networked and capacity can be monitored
real time through a computer. Residents are also allowed a residential parking sign in order to
reserve one parking space in front of or on the side of their residence. This sign is free although the
City is considering charging a fee.
Salem
The City of Salem has many on-street 1 & 2 hour parking meters located throughout the downtown
area. The meter rate is $0.25 per hour. They also have 9 metered parking lots and 2 non-metered
parking lots. The city has 2 garages and 1 gated parking lot. Salem offers a number of different
parking rates for the garages and the gated parking lots. They start at $1.50 an hour and reduce to $1
an hour when over 12 hours. The flat rate is $5 when entering after 5 PM and exiting before 7 AM.
A yearly pass is $500 and a monthly pass is $60, with sizeable discounts for seniors (resident or
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nonresident). Stamps are also available. Stamps are priced at $60 for 20 and are good for 12 hours
each.
Brookline
Brookline has a very involved parking plan in place and is well defined on the town’s website. They
offer overnight parking in public lots for $100 a month from 8 PM – 9 AM. The Town does not
allow overnight parking on its streets. No vehicle can be parked longer than 1 hour between the
hours of 2 AM and 6 AM. Vehicles are not allowed to be parked on the same street from 6 AM to 1
AM of the next day for a period of time over 2 hours. Brookline introduced a “ParkCard” in April of
2003. It is very similar to a rechargeable gift card like Dunkin Donuts offers. According to the
Town, it has been proven to be very popular. The town has over 2500 meters that accept the card, as
well as coins. The card is placed in the meter and the balance on the card is shown. The card is
inserted into the meter and held there until the desired amount time is shown. Upon returning to
their vehicle, the user can reinsert the card and be credited the remaining time/money. The cost of
the ParkCard is $5. Parking fare is $0.25 per half hour.
Framingham
Framingham has several parking facilities in the downtown area, near the MBTA Framingham
Commuter Rail Station. The fee of the Hollis Court lot is $4 per day. The Pearl Street garage has
about 270 spaces. Monthly permits are $65 for residents and $80 for non-residents or $4 per day.
The Waverly Street Commuter lot (run by the MBTA) has 122 spaces and costs $90 per month.

The on-street parking rate in Framingham is $0.25 per hour with a maximum of two hours. In
addition to the public parking lot in Framingham, there are several private parking facilities.
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Gloucester1
The downtown section of Gloucester offers metered parking on-street and in off-street parking areas.
The cost of parking is 50 cents per hour. There is a mix of 1, 2 and 10 hour meters. Parking areas
downtown are the Fitz Hugh Lane Parking Lot with 10 hour meters, the Harbor Point Parking Lot
with 10 hour meters and the Pleasant Street Parking Lot with 1 and 2 hour meters.

Gloucester now offers monthly parking tags to employees of downtown businesses that have a valid
business certificate filed with the City Clerk. Tags are $40 per calendar month and are good at 10
hours meters on Rogers Street from its intersection with Washington Street to Manuel Lewis Street.
They are also valid on Harbor Loop, in the Fitz Hugh Lane Parking Lot and in the Harbor Point
Parking Lot in front of Seven Seas Wharf. The tags are available on a first come, first serve basis
from the City of Gloucester. The City is selling around 100 tags per month.

Beverly
Beverly maintains five public parking lots in the downtown area, which consists of approximately
360 spaces. The majority of these spaces are metered. There is approximately a 50/50 split between
two-hour metered parking and twelve-hour metered parking for short and long term parking options.
The fee for parking at the twelve-hour meters is 25 cents for four hours. At two-hour meters, the
rate is 5 cents for 30 minutes. One public parking lot is un-metered.

Danvers
Danvers maintains five public parking lots in the downtown area. All spaces in these lots have a two
hour time limit but are un-metered. There is approximately 147 spaces total within these five lots.
The town also has a parking lottery for business parking permits, these permits alleviate the two hour
time restriction. The number of permits issued is based upon availability and the number of business
that participate. The cost for the permit is $10.

1 w ww.gloucester-ma.gov
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Table 7-1 provides a comparison of the parking fees in Lynn to some in neighboring communities.
While the communities of Natick and Wellesley are located in the Metro-west area, they are
included for comparison purposes.

Table 7-1
Comparison of Parking Fees
Downtown Parking Study
Lynn, MA

Municipality

Meters

Off Street
Transient

Daily

Permit

$1 per hr @
longer term
lots
$1.50 per hr

$5

$45 per month ($35
for groups of 50+)

$12 max per day
(12 hrs)
$8

$60 /month
$500 /yr
$64 /month

NA

Lynn

$0.25 per ½
hr

Salem

$0.25 per hr

Lowell

$1 per hr

Brookline

$0.50 per hr

$3 up to 2 hrs
(garage)
NA

Framingham

$0.25 per hr

NA

$4

$100 /month overnight
8PM- 9AM
$65-90 /month

Gloucester

NA

NA

$40 /month

$0.25 per 4
hrs
Free

NA

NA

Danvers

$0.25 per ½
hr
$0.05 per ½
hr
Free

Free

Natick

$0.25 per hr

NA

$2

$10 /month (forgo time
limit)
$550-650 /year

Wellesley

$0.25 per hr

NA

$1.50 resident
$2.50
nonresident

Beverly

$480 /year resident
$960 /year nonresident

Based on the parking fee comparison results of the neighboring communities, the lot parking fees for
transient, daily and monthly permit parkers are lower than the rates in Salem and Lowell. While the
transient rates are somewhat lower than the neighboring communities, we do not necessarily
recommend increasing the rates at this time since parking supply in the CBD is under-utilized.
Increases in rates may discourage parking in the paid parking areas and increase demand to the nonmeter parking spaces. What should be considered is the equalizing of fees for transient parking
between metered spaces @ $0.25 per ½ hr and off street spaces @ $1 per hour in the longer term
lots.
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SECTION 8

SAFETY

An assessment of crime statistics was performed in the areas around the six municipal parking lots to
identify the existing safety issues that may need to be addressed by the City prior to the increased
use of the lots for overnight parking. The City of Lynn Police Department provided “Calls-forService” records for the Years 2004-2006. These records were analyzed using Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) software. The lots were evaluated for crime records within 150 feet of
their respective boundaries. The Buffum, Blake and Union Street lots were evaluated as one due to
their proximity. Table 8-1 provides a breakdown of the number and type of incidents in the area of
the lots.
Table 8-1
Safety Analysis
Calls-for-Service within 150 feet (2004-2006)
Downtown Parking Study
Lynn, MA

Incident Type
Lot

15

Sex
Crime
3

Theft
/Vandalism
42

Assault

Drugs

Other

Total

4

24

88

Andrew Street
Buffum Street /
Blake Street / Union
Street
Ellis Street

24

6

62

6

29

127

13

2

26

1

6

48

Spring Street

13

1

14

1

8

37

65

12

144

12

67

300

Categories include:
Assault – Assault, Domestic Violence
Sex Crime – Sexual Assault, Indecent Behavior, Prostitution, Rape
Theft / Vandalism – Robbery, Larceny, Fraud, Stolen Vehicle, B&E, Property Damage, Vandalism
Drugs – Drugs, Overdose
Other – Weapons, Protective Custody, Disorderly Conduct, Warrant Arrest, Harassment

The safety analysis revealed a relatively high number of criminal incidents in the vicinity of the City
municipal parking lots. The high incident rates would warrant the consideration of additional
measures to improve the overall safety concerns of lot patrons. Video surveillance, improved
lighting, additional police patrols, emergency call boxes and improved access/egress points for
pedestrians are all options.
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SECTION 9

PARKING TECHNOLOGY

In recent years, the availability of new parking management technologies has allowed many of the
processes associated with managing and maintaining a city-wide parking system to be streamlined.
These technologies range from in-house accounting software to on-site parking controls. On-site
parking devices include automated access control, automated fee collection and violation detection
among other things. A multitude of vendors and options for modern parking equipment provide
municipalities the opportunity of selecting a system that meets their specific needs.

Some of these technologies could provide numerous benefits to the City of Lynn. Automatic pay
stations allow patrons to pay-on-foot or from their vehicle upon exiting a central parking facility.
These stations operate with ATM-type technology that improve cash management, lower labor and
operational expenses and can provide 24-7 operations. Automatic pay stations can be equipped to
accept cash (both coin and paper), bank cards and parking card passes. These stations can be
integrated with ticket dispensers and gates to determine the applicable fee for a vehicle’s duration
within a parking lot and allow exit only upon payment.

The technologies can also be used to manage on-street parking and minimize the need for individual
parking meters. There are a variety of options available with this type of technology. Pay and
Display options allow patrons to pre-pay for their parking duration and display a parking ticket on
their dashboard for validation by an enforcement officer. Pay and Go options allow for patrons to
pre-pay for their parking duration without the need of a parking ticket. The pay station manages
multiple spaces and can communicate wirelessly with a parking enforcement officer, via a personal
digital assistant (PDA) to inform these officers of parking violations.

These systems can

communicate with a central computer to facilitate overall system management from a back office
location. Both Pay and Display and Pay and Go systems validate payment quickly, eliminate fraud
and maintain records for auditing purposes. Multi-space Pay and Display/Pay and Go devices range
from $8,000 - $18,000 apiece.

Pay in Lane options accept a parking ticket containing a magnetic strip encoded with the time
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issued upon entering a parking facility. These devices read the ticket, determine the applicable fee
and accept payment. Most often these systems are complemented with a gate to control egress.

Automatic vehicle identification allows vehicles to be identified as they approach a gated parking
lot. This technology is essentially the same technology used in the “Fast Lanes” in highway toll
booths. A radio frequency identifier communicates with a transponder placed in the vehicle or an
identification card that the driver waves in front of a reader to identify the vehicle as it approaches.
The reader then verifies the vehicle and instructs the gate to open and allow the vehicle to pass. The
system is then linked to a bank account or billing system to apply the appropriate fee to the driver.
These systems can also be linked with a camera to take pictures of the vehicle license plate for
enforcement purposes.

License plate recognition and mobile license plate inventory technologies identify license plate
information. This technology is used to control access to restricted areas, reduce fraud and
determine parking violations based upon time restrictions. Mobile license plate inventories cameras
are mounted to enforcement vehicles and take pictures of the license plates of all parked vehicles. A
computer then compares the image to previous images taken at that spot to determine the duration of
a parked vehicle and indicates a violation, if applicable.

In an effort to determine what kind of technology would be best suited for Lynn, an interactive
workshop session was conducted on April 10, 2007 with the City. The primary focus of the
workshop session was on the six municipal parking lots. Vendors discussed automated vehicular
recognition technologies, automated pay stations, and conventional gate technologies along with
back end management and violation detection systems.

Examples of these types of technologies are shown on the following pages.
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Pay and Go / Pay and Display meters

Pay in Lane Devices
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Modern Smart meters could reduce the maintenance costs and improve parking operations and
management. These smart meters cost about $500-$1000 a piece installed. Payment methods could
include coin, credit card, or City issued parking cards.

Modern Smart Meters
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SECTION 10

RECOMMENDATIONS

Based upon the analysis and parking data collected, incremental levels of proposed measures were
developed for the downtown parking system within the Core area of the Central Business District.

A. Base Recommendations
¾ Parking Rates
In that there is available parking capacity in the Core area, it may not be prudent to increase
parking fees at this time, even though parking fees in Lynn are generally lower than those in
neighboring communities. However, fees for parking should be reviewed so as to provide
consistency. The hourly rate in the shorter term lots is 25 cents per half hour (or fifty cents an
hour). In the longer term lots, the rate is a dollar an hour. A reduction in longer term lots
may encourage greater use of the lots during the day.
¾ Surplus Supply
The utilization of parking supply in the Core area of the CBD is generally in the moderate
range of about 60 %. Accordingly, the City may want to consider the need for the Ellis Street
North lot. Both the observed utilization level and the report of revenue generated by the lot
confirm that this lot is underutilized. The City may want to consider the disposal of this lot, if
there are no major events or future needs that would require its use.
¾ Specific Improvements at Lots
Specific measures to enhance safety and operations at each lot are:
•

Ellis Street Lot: Improve/Repair lighting (the City has indicated that plans to
upgrade lighting have already begun), Rehab pavement, Correct drainage
problem in southeast corner, Improve geometry at entrance drive, Stripe /
restripe lot, Add/upgrade handicapped spaces, Centralize handicap spaces and
provide handicap access, Improve pedestrian access from Silsbee Street,
Provide landscaping and upgrade signage. Also noted is that the City may
want to consider options for disposal of the North lot given its limited use.
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•

Andrew Street Lot: Upgrade lighting (particularly in the middle portion of the
lot), Decentralize / increase the number of pedestrian access points, Increase the
number of handicapped spaces by 3, Upgrade 1-2 substandard park space stall
widths, Provide landscaping and Upgrade signage.

•

Buffum Street Lot: Upgrade lighting (particularly in the middle portion of the
lot), Improve geometry at entrance drive, Decentralize / increase the number of
pedestrian access points, Increase the number of handicapped spaces by 1,
and Upgrade signage and landscaping.

•

Blake Street Lot: (If lot is to remain) Install lighting, Increase the number of
handicapped spaces by 1, Refresh stripe parking stalls, and Upgrade signage
and Landscaping.

•

Union Street Lot: Improve lighting and Refresh parking space markings,

•

Spring Street Lot: Institute parking management.

B. Overnight On Street Parking Ban
¾ Prohibit Overnight Parking
Under this scenario, the City would ban overnight parking and overnight parkers would be
assigned to one of the City’s lots. Over-night on-street parking will be restricted (say from
2AM to 6AM), and individuals desiring to park overnight would acquire a permit from the
City and be assigned to a lot. Based upon the analysis, there is sufficient capacity within the
three larger downtown parking lots (Andrew Street, Buffum Street and Ellis Street) to
accommodate all vehicles that were observed to be parked on-street at the time of the
overnight observation. They could also handle the additional demand generated by planned
future residential developments. These three lots are strategically located over the Core area.
Assignment of residential vehicles to designated lots could be done by proximity and
convenience to a lot.
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¾ Permits
A possible strategy for the City to consider would be to offer three kinds of parking permits:
day-time, overnight and 24/7. Patrons could purchase one of three different types of permits
depending on their needs. Overnight parking could be defined as between 6 PM to 7 AM,
and Daytime parking defined as between 7AM to 6 PM. A day time parking permit (similar
to the current monthly permit which is mostly utilized by non-residents) could be sold to
both residents and non-residents. An overnight parking permit could be sold to just residents
(capacity is available for exiting non-residents if desired) to facilitate the overnight parking
ban. These permits would be valid for weekend parking.

A third kind of permit (24/7 parking permit) is an option given the favorable supply to
demand ratio currently in the Core area. This permit would allow residents to park overnight
and the convenience of not having to move their vehicles by 7 AM (Some level of these
permits could be offered by lot). The benefit to the City would be some possible additional
revenue for spaces that would otherwise not be used. Deployment of this 24/7 permit would
need to be carefully monitored, as while there is reserve capacity today, the combined
daytime demand could potentially exceed lot capacity at some point in the future. Case in
point is the Buffum Street lot, where during peak parking period between 10AM and 2PM,
the utilization was found to be 79% capacity.

Plaques for each permit type could be color coded differently for display and enforcement.
Further, plaques permit could be delineated with a graphic or legend to match the respective
designated parking lot.

Permits could be renewed on a monthly or annual basis. The advantages of annual renewals
would reduce paperwork for the City, and more convenience (and possibly a reduced fee) to
the permit holder.
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¾ Designate Permit Spaces
With the greater number of overnight parking that would occur in the lots, parkers should be
consolidated to specific areas of each lot to help facilitate maintenance and snow removal
during night time hours. This would necessitate assigning vehicles to specific spaces, which
may require designations in the field.
¾ Install Video Surveillance and Emergency Call boxes and Increase Police Presence
The safety analysis revealed a relatively high number of criminal incidents in the vicinity of
the six City municipal parking lots. Each of the three lots that will accommodate overnight
parking should be equipped with video surveillance and emergency call boxes. Additionally
the idea of increasing police patrols in the area of these lots should be considered.

C. Parking Lot Management System / Enforcement
The City should consider the deployment of new parking technologies to promote the use of the
lots and to improve their overall operational efficiency. The basic assumption is that the City
will want to use the larger lots for both permit and transient parking during the daytime. For
reference purposes we have developed a parking technology application alternative flow chart
shown in Figure-7. The flow chart shows the preferred alternative for parking technology
applications for the three larger city lots and is described under option 2 below. The following
options 1 and 2 are intended for the three larger lots (Buffum Street, Ellis Street and Andrew
Street) only.
¾ OPTION 1 – Automatic Vehicle Identification System (AVIS) w/ Gates
Install automatic vehicle identification systems (at three larger lots: Buffum St, Andrew St,
and Ellis St) in combination with conventional gates to provide access/egress control for
permit parkers and reduce the need for full time attendants and enforcement personnel. Each
permit parker would be provided with a radio frequency identifier in the form of an access
card. This card would be waved in front of a reader as a vehicle approaches the control
device. The gate would then open allowing the authorized vehicle access/egress to the lot.
This system could automatically log the entrance and exit of each vehicle. This would allow
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FIGURE 7

PARKING TECHNOLOGY APPLICATION
ALTERNATIVES-CITY LOTS
Shared Use P ermit/Non- P ermit

Gated

Non-Gated*

Permit*
Pay & Go

AVIS*
No Ticket

Pay &
Display

Smart
Meter*

Ticket

No Ticket*

AVIS

Transponder

Transponder

Non-Permit

Permit

Non-Permit*

Pay-In-Line

Automatic Pay
Station

Ticket

Ticket

APS @ Exit
Integrated w/
AVIS

2 or 3 APS

Smart Card

1-4 Sp per*

1 APS/10 Sp

2 or 3 APS

APS Integrated
w/ AVIS

LPR

LEGEND
LPR=License Plate Recognition
AVIS=Automatic Vehicle Identification System
APS=Automatic Pay Station
*=Preferred Alternative
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for enforcement of the parking time restrictions for the respective permits. If a patron abuses
the time restrictions allowed by the permit, they could be denied renewal of the permit or be
charged a fine upon monthly renewal. A warning for first time violators could also be issued
prior to issuing a fine. This system could potentially eliminate the need for an enforcement
officer in these lots.

To accommodate hourly and daily transient parking within these lots, the automatic vehicle
detection system could be included with a Pay in Lane station and ticket dispenser feature.
To gain entry to the lot, the non permit patron would be required to take a ticket from a ticket
dispenser. This ticket would contain a magnetic strip that encodes the time of arrival. Upon
exiting the lot, the patron would insert this ticket into an acceptor in the pay-in-lane station at
the exit gate (or at a central pay station prior to returning to their vehicle). This pay in lane
station (or central pay station) would determine the applicable fee and authorize the gate to
open for egress upon payment. Due to the high number of permit parking in these lots, two
gated exit lanes for each lot would be recommended. Both exit lanes would be configured
for the automatic vehicle detection and one would be configured for the pay in lane station.
This would prevent queues at the pay in lane stations from blocking the monthly permit
parkers. These exit lanes would need to be properly signed. Taking into account Lynn’s
urban setting this option would be susceptible to costs associated vandalism, such as driving
through the gate. It is recommended that this option be supplemented with the installation of
surveillance cameras to monitor AVIS devices for vandalism.
¾ OPTION 2 – AVIS w/o Gates and combined w/ Meters
This option combines the use of meters and AVIS at the three larger lots. In general, the
current use profile of the three lots includes non-permit parking in the range of 12% to 17%.
Under this Option, the AVIS terminal would not include a gate. Permit holders would be
issued transponders and the AVIS terminal would automatically track the movement of
permit users.

The Transient parkers would be directed to designated spaces within the lot. Fee collection
could be achieved either by Central Pay & Display Station(s) or by individual Smart Meters
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at each designated space. Given that the percentage of transient use is fairly low, the
recommendation would be made to use smart meters.

Here again, the recommendation is made for the installation of surveillance cameras to
monitor AVIS and Pay & Display devices for vandalism. This option would not provide
physical barriers to the use of the lot, but would provide management data on its use (or misuse) and thereby could guide enforcement efforts by the City.

A comparison of these technologies is shown in Table 10-1 for the three larger lots. It should be
noted that these costs are for the procurement and installation of parking technologies and do not
include costs associated with the modification of the existing parking lot layout (additional curb
cuts, striping, etc.). It also does not include the cost associated with the installation of a video
surveillance system. It is estimated that video surveillance systems would cost approximately
$40,000 per lot.

Table 10-1
Comparison of Technologies
Downtown Parking Study
Lynn, MA

Device

Cost

Advantages

Disadvantages

Option 1-AVIS
w/ Gates

$65,000/lot

-Low enforcement
personal required

-Costly
-Vandalism

$45,000/lot

-Less Costly
-Low number of units

-Field
Enforcement
-Field
Enforcement
-Multiple Units

Option 2A - AVIS w/o
gates Pay & Display
Option 2B - AVIS w/o
gates – Smart Meters

(assumes 2 pay & display
meters per lot)

$35,000/lot

-Less Costly

(assumes 10 smart meters per
lot for coverage of 10 -40
spaces)

¾ Blake Street, Union Street and Spring Street Lot Improvements
The use of smart meters could be applied to the short term of Blake Street (if it remains a
City lot), Union Street and Spring Street. This would require replacing the existing meters in
the Blake Street and Union Street lots. Currently there are no meters in the Spring Street lot.
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¾ On-Street Parking Management Improvements
With growth in the utilization of on-street spaces, the City may want to revisit the
management of on-street spaces. Existing on-street parking utilization is approximately 55%
during the peak period. On-street parking restrictions vary tremendously throughout the Core
area of the CBD. Parking restrictions range from 15 minutes to 2 hours. The majority of
spaces are non-metered, with only 5% metered in the Core area. Parking spaces are not
always clearly defined and areas where parking is prohibited can be confusing.

The next step for an improved on-street parking would be to review on-street parking in
detail and determined what the most appropriate restriction for each zone. Spaces should be
clearly marked. Areas where parking is prohibited should be reinforced with proper signage
and pavement markings.

Additionally, the location of metered spaces should be evaluated. This could be started in
areas of higher observed use of on-street parking, such as Union Street, where some meters
already exist. As on-street parking demand grows so can the on-street meter system. The
use of Smart Meter could be applied to the on-street spaces.
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